








Community details

Urbanizacion Dominion Beach  
City: Estepona  
County: Malaga  
Country: Spain  
Postal code: 29680

FeaturesFeatures

Dominion Beach is situated right on the beach

Fully Furnished apartment
Fully Fitted Kitchen
Satellite TV
Marble Floors
Fitted Wardrobes
Air Conditioning and heatingAir Conditioning and heating
WIFI
Tropical garden
Bus Nearby
Close To Town
Close To Port
Ocean View
Garden Garden View
Terrace
DB beach restaurant and bar
Restaurants and Chirringitos nearby
Gated Community
24 Hour Security
Surveillance Cameras
CloseClose To Shops and supermarket
Gym
Sun Beds
Free sunbeds at pools and on beach
2 Swimming Pools, one in the tropical garden, one beach pool
Beach promeande

Homecare Estepona, www.homecareestepona.com
+34 952 880 630+34 952 880 630
info@homecareestepona.com

Our rental portfolio



August 2019 

 
The best summer for the kids , many sports to practice , the restaurant “ the 
beach “ is delicious , the staff of the apartment and the people who are staying 
here are amazing , mi kids don’t want to leave Estepona , we will be back for 
sure !!! 
 

Andres, Miami, FL 
 
August 2019 

 
Wonderful urbanization, very careful and quiet. Highly recommended if you 
want to spend some quiet days with your family. The only downside is that it is 
poorly conditioned for carts or wheelchairs. However, there are routes to move 
around the urbanization without finding a step, although they are not indicated, 
you have to explore a bit. It is important to mention that it is isolated from any 
urban center, so a car is essential for anything you need to buy. The beach, 
along the coastline of Malaga, calm, crystalline waters and dark sand with 
stones on the shore. 

 

Jose, Córdoba, Spain 
Joined in 2013 · Report 
 

October 2018 

 
Fantastic apartment. hot tub and apple tv's were my children's highlights. comfy, 
clean and plenty of space 
 

Sarah, United Kingdom 
 
August 2018 

 
A very smart apartment on the complex with all expected amenities. Note there 
was some competition for the loungers by the pool side with the usual towel 
brigade but thankfully adequate outdoor space in the apartment plus beach side 
loungers made this less of an issue. The host was quick to respond to any 
questions and resolved an issue with the WiFi promptly. With a car to explore 
Estepona is a lovely town to explore and is highly recommended! 
 

Rob, England, United Kingdom 

 

August 2018 

 
 

Lovely apartment for a lovely holiday. A car is a must due to location but it is 

well located between Puerto Banus and Estepona to visit local tourist spots 
 

Andrew, United Kingdom 
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